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THE ZENITH CITY.
The Northern Competitor of St. Paul and

Minneapolis as a Primary Wheat
Market.

The Great Strides it Has Taken Rscsntly
in the Business of Handling

Ho. 1 Hard.

Its Superb Xatural Harbor -- Its
Bridge a Mile Long—lts Board

of Trade.

V Cliance for Proctor Knott to "See
Tliat Celestial Word in

Print."

The inhabitants ofthe young city (at the (

head of navigation on Lake Superior are 1
just now in a state of exhilaration over the j

general recognition of their importance to ,
the commercial, agricultural and specula- ,
the interests of the world. Snubbed and
derided Duluth claims to have been during i .
her transition from babyhood to the period : '
of her debut into the first circles ofbusiness i ;
society; and now, having to all appearance j j
the world at an advantage, this prodigy of j ,
the Northwest is disposed to crow loudly j
and long. Newspaper correspondents from I j
all over the country have sojourned thither, •

and have not been backward in expressions ]
of wonder and enthusiasm at the sights be- ,
held and prospects forecast. Capitalists > j
have and are quietly placing their repre- ; ,
sentatives en rapport with the situation, and j:
records of enormous speculative transac- j,
tions have been made the subject of daily
converse until the wonder is not that the

(

enthusiastic Duluthian is 'swollen with j
pride, but that he consents to acknowledge I !
any geographical or commercial subserviency .
whatever. 1

The Globe yields to nobody in the mat- (
ter ofpride concerning the greatness of the .
country at large, and of the Northwest in
particular, and accordingly affords its read- \
era a chance to be proud, also, by present-

(

ing in this issue the report of a special in- 1
pestiirator lately detailed to visit the scene ,
of interest. The illustrations include pen t
sketches of seven of Duluth's prominent .
board of trade members. j jDuluth. further •
north than any other city in . the. United J
States, and 155 miles from St. Paul, came (
Brst into prominence as the eastern terminus
at the Northern Pacific railroad. Itwas a .
hastily constructed town and the first j!
created harbor being destroyed by a storm, J
one of the finest t

NATURALHARBORS )
In the world was made available in place of ,
it by simply cutting a channel 500 feet wide
through a projecting tongue of land into the ]

bay ofSuperior, one mile in width, upon '

which the town now faces. This tongue of ]

land, which is called Minnesota Point, is
seven miles long and 300 feet to half a mile
wide. Facing it at a distance of a mile is (

another projection into the lake two miles 1
long, called Rice's Point. Between and {
along these points, which are covered with

(

warehouses, mills and dwelling houses '
has been built one of the most magnificent ,
systems of dockage in the world, affording ,
as it does six miles of commercial frontage.
Into the second harbor, formed by Rice's .
point, empties the beautiful winding river. !
St. Louis, which is made the highway for ]
vast quantities of lumber, floated down in •

from the back country. This river J

shipment's were the result of a forced move-
ment for the support of the Lake Superior
v Mississippi railroad, now the St. Paul &
Oulutn. At v that time nearly all the
\u25a0vheat grown in Minnesota was raised near
he Mississippi and Minnesota rivers, and
ii the country \u25a0 between those streams,
riiere were great obstacles in the way of
success, among which were the resistance
)f the old linos to Milwaukee and Chicago
—apparently the natural routes to market —
he difficultyof a shallow canal at Sault
$te 'Marie, since deepened, making freights
ligher from Duluth to Buffalo than . from
he Lake Michigan ports, and the absence
>f a market at Duluth. After a hard fight
Lor seven years the struggle was abandoned,
md in 1870 aad 1577 Duluth sank into the
lepths of despondency, with a diminished
business, diminishing population and an
increasing debt. But the rapid settling up
md occupancy by fanners of Western Min-
nesota and Northern Dakota

TURNED THE TIDE

and ushered in an era of prosperity by the
force ofnatural . trade selection. For the
product of this great, rich northern wheat
belt, the leading competitor is Minneapolis,
but this matchless hard wheat, rich in
gluten, goes only to Minneapolis now to be
made into flour, much of which in turn
trues to Duluth for shipment to Eastern
markets. From the time this wheat
first found its way to Duluth, the growth
of the city has kept pace with the increase of
acreage harvested. Andright here is where
the sanguine statistician gets in his work.
This is his argument: .
"Ifwithin the past five years the receipts

torms an ex-
tension to the
harbor. and is
navigable for
about twelve
miles. The .
logs are col-C
lee ted an;l
towed down
to the mills
by steam
tugs. A
bridge over a
mile long has
been con-
structed
across the St.
Louis river >
at this point.

B e twe en '
tne Day anutm* Diun, iiaranei to it, wnicn

rises to a height of 700 feet— upon ground
conveniently inclined—are spread the
streets and "buildings of Duluth, the latter
gradually encroaching upon the rugged
background, until nearly every projecting
boulder has perched upon it a picturesque
cottage. Parallel to Ihe bluffruns the main
street of the city—Superior street —lined on
either side with many handsome business
buildings, an opera house which would
do credit to any metropolis and several large
hotels. Stretching in either direction and
encircling the bay are the residences —many
of modern architectural beauty —churches
and school houses. Across the marshy dis-
trict between the town and the iiarbor
proper, stretch the long trestle-
work approaches of several railroads.
Beyond them lie the great coal, elevator and
warehouse docks, provided with double
tracks of railroad. Above the enormous
heaps of coal rest huge cranes for unload-
ing, supported upon long structures of tim-
ber. Behind them are visible the masts and
funnels of the shipping, and in the distance,
beyond the reef -like tongue of land, the

DARK BLXJE WATER
of the great upper lake. Towards Rice's
point at the right, loom up the four great el-
evators, B, C. D and E, and tlieir accom-
panying warehouses,' 500 feet in length.
Still further to the right are seen the chim-
neys of several large mills. At the left,

outside the harboi proper, stand elevator A
and that belonging to the St. Paul &Duluth
railroad.

The population, which is fully one-half
American, willrun between 18,000 and 19,-
--000. The streets are lighted by both gas
and electricity, and an efficient system of
water works provides an ample
supply of lake water. The city
is traversed by street cars. The
surrounding country is unsurpassed for
natural beauty and agricultural fertility,
and the back "country tributary to the city's
commercial advantages begins 150 miles

riCTITREKQtTE.
\u2666rest in the lake and park region ofMinne-
sota, embraces the valley of the Red River
of the North, and thence stretches west-
ward far beyond the Missouri.

The surplus grain ofall this magnificent
emiutry, embracing the best known hard
wheat belt of the World, must have water
transportation at the nearest point, and
herein lies the key to Duluth's greatness.

The first cargo of wheat shipped from
Duluth was transported on the steamer
Winslow, in August. 1870. The wheat was
sent by rail from Southern Minnesota and
loaded from cars directly into the steamer
for shipment to Philadelphia. These tint

at wlieat at

Duluth have
increased
from 1.000,-
MO to 15,000,-
JOO bushels, is
it not fair to
predict that ,
ivith the in-
crease in set-
tlement of the
ST orthwest for
he next five
rears the
iinount will
"oot up to 50,-
--)00.000?"

The sub-
oined table
;hows the re-
:eiT) t s and
shipments of wheat for the crop years since
L879. The receipts for 1885 so far have al-
ready reached 14,000,000 bushels.

Receipts. Shipments.
1880 1,347,670.20 1,453,674.50 I
1881 3,332,176.05 2,885,336.55
LBB2 3,36t5,242.25 3.235,498.25
1883 4,707.803.50 4,586,908.50
LBB4 7,900,436.40 7,732,646.10

As a speculative market the development
)f Duluth is something extraordinary, there
jeing closed out daily at present from 500,-
--)00 to 2,000.000 bushels. Orders to buy or
sell 100,000 bushels at a time are not infre-
juent, and the transaction is closed in less
than a quarter ofa minute upon the board.
The Duluth

BOARD OF TRADE
includes a membership of200, many of the
uembers being prominent grain dealers in
ist. Paul. Minneapolis, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Buffalo and New York. It was organized
11 1881 with a membership of 12, and the
present price of a ticket is fixed at SoOO.the
jriginal figure having been $100. The
nembers as a rule are active, shrewd and
enterprising, but appear to conduct busi-
ness in a quiet way compared with the
liowlingstyle adopted in New York and
Chicago. The only change from this method
vet chronicled was introduced during the
fluctuations of Anglo-Russian war excite-
ment. But, although moderate in tone, a j
majority of their transactions are, as has
been previously indicated, of the extensive
order,

On May 1, the clearances at one bank
alone amounted to 86,731.298.71. The
amount of telegraphing required to transact
the business of correspondents and custom-
ers is extensive. In one month alone it
amounted to upwards of $4,000.

NEW BOAUD OF TRADE.
The Duluth market ranges about 2 cents

per bushel above Chicago prices, because of
the superior quality of No. 1 hard wheat,
which chiefly arrives here. Every ten
minutes during a session of the board Chi-
cago quotations are received by telegraph
and posted. From \% cents to 2J-| cents is
about the range of No. 1 hard over the
highest figure made at the Chicago board
sales. Hence arises a very lively oppor-
tunity to indulge in what is known as
"straddling," in which the telegraph is
brought into active requisition. Six grades
of spring wheat are included in the Duluth
classification: No. 1 hard, No. 1 northern,
No. 2 hard, No. 2 northern, No. 3 northern
and rejected.

Commission merchants charge consignors
1 cent per bushel for making sales, and in
the board dealings between members the
commission rate is % cent. Sales
always specify the month when
the wheat is to be delivered.
The recorded transactions on the board
for April were 30,000.000 bushels. There
are several houses which will handle dur-
ing the present year from 75,000.000 to
100,000.000 bushels each. The total board
transactions for May were 29,750,000.

THE BIGGEST DAY
of the month was the 27th, recording trans-
actions amounting to 2,000,000. The board
is at present occupying temporary quarters
in the Metropolitan block, aud the room in
which it meets is less than forty feet
square. Afine new Board of Trade" build-
ing of pressed brick, with brown-stone,
trimmings, is now in course of erection. It
willbe 50x115 feet in dimension, fivestories
in height, and was designed by Wirth, the
St. Paul architect. Itwill stand on Supe-
rior street, in the business center of the
city. Among the members of the board
be may mentioned

Hunger & Marshall, A. J. Sawyer,
George Spencer & Co., Wright Ray & Co.,
Yerxa & Kirkbride, Dunn & Thompson,

A VIEW ON DULUTH HARBOR.

David Dowa & Co., Lenham Elevator com
l»'.i>. ii. Barden, G. S. Barnes it Co.,
Walter Turte, G. S. Van Onsen ft Co., A.
B. Taylor ft Co., S. S. Linton *fc Co., Grif*
Bthft Marshall & Co., Hunter & IngHs, E.
W. MarkeU, Andrew Jackson. Clarkson,
Leeds it Co., Hunter & McFarlane, O.
Dalrymple & Co., W. W. Davis, Owen
Fargusson & Co., C. H. Graves & Co.,
Hooker, Crtttenden & Co., Leavans & Ful-
lor. These Gnus do a regular grain com-
ufissiun business.

The president of the board is M. J.
Forbes, and the
secretary is K.
W. Baker. The
vice president
is Charles D.
Wright of the
firm of Wright,
Ray A Co. Mr.
R. Bar d(> n. ,
formerly of St.
Paul and Min-
neapolis, leads
the "put and
call" business
transacted on
the board. W.
T. H 0 0 k er,
formerly presi-
dent of the board, came .originally from
Milwaukee, and served with great credit all
around.

Mr. R. S. Hunger, formerly of the music
firm of Mungcr Urns,. St. Paul, is one of

tup: pioneeks,

both of the board and of Duluth. He is
one of the projectors of the opera house
block, is interested extensively in elevators
and several other enteprises. Itwas largely
owing to his faith, exhibited during the dark
days of '73, that Duluth owes her present
condition. Mr. A. J. Sawyer is another of
the city builders. Col. D. Dodge is another
prominent business man. who has the proud
distinction of being the first Democratic
appointee of this region. There are three
banking institutions in Duluth; the Ameri-
can Exchange, with a capital of$200. 000
and a surplus of §70,000; Duluth National,
capital $200,000, surplus .$25,000. The
bank of Bell A Eysters, a private institu-
tion, has a capital amounting to 545,000.
The total banking business transacted during
last year was $15tf,006,781.

A glance at the port of Duluth,
•with its incoming and outgoing steamers
and vessels, steam tugs and sailing boats,
together with its magnificent harbor and
crowded docks, affords some adequate idea
of the city's importance to commerce. Con-
stant dredging and
general improvement
jis under way. Dur-£
ing 1884 there were .
900 arrivals, a total '
tonnage of 594,235.
and 11,447,500 bush-
els of grain shipments,
421.000 bushels of
which went by rail.
The record of the
present year will show
a large increase over
these figures, as a \
matter of course. TheL
deepening of the ca- )
nal at Sault Ste. Ma- \
rie was a greatadvan- \>

tage for Dulutn in the j
way of navigation, as (
it enables the transit 5
of heavily-laden ves-
sels. The barge sys-
tern rentiers possime" »-

i
the transitit of enor- unloading.

mous shipments at low rates, each barge
carrying from sixty to seventy million bush-
els. During one day of last week there
were shipped by boats from Duluth 265,-
--000 bushels, 87,000 going in one cargo. The

I bulk of the grain goes to Buffalo, thence to
Chicago, New York and the rest of tiie
world.

There are four railroads now running
into the city. These are the St. Paul &
Duluth, the Northern Pacific, Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha and the St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba. From the

COAL AND FREIGHT
docks the St. Paul & Duluth distributes
large quantities of coal and merchandise to
Supply the demand of St. Paid and Minne-
apolis, and other interior cities and towns
along the main lines and its branches. The
trains return laden with flour and local pro-
duce gathered upon the way. These are
re-shipped to local poinis on Lake Superior
and to New York, Boston and European
points.

The eastern freight and coal docks of the
great Northern Pacific railroad are also lo-
cated on the harbor. Besides the coal,
freight and other docks and offices, the
stock raising and shipping over its thous-
ands of miles of track and branch lines de-

mand large cattle yards and a great capa-
city for cold storage. From Portland, Or.,
the western terminus, the wheat comes
pouring in, each hundred miles adding
more cars until five trains are the record for
a single day. This company also brings in
large quantities of silver ore and bullion
from Dakota and Idaho. The cars are re-
loaded with agricultural implements, kero-
sene, coal, salt, lime, plaster, groceries,
etc. The Northern Pacific has additional
southern and eastern connections with the
South and East over the double track bridge
across the bay, which also admits to Du-
luth the Chicago, Minneapolis & Omaha,
which carries away large quantities of coal,
lumber and merchandise.

Among the roads unloading immense
quantities of wheat at the elevators for
eastern shipment is the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba. In return it carries
back coal and lumber. To reach the vast

MOUNTAINOF IKON,
ninety-four miles back of puluth, the Du-
luth & Iron Range is being constructed.
This road shipped 02, 105 tons of ore toLake
Erie ports during last season. Among the
projected railroads or rail connections with
Duluth may be named the Wisconsin
Central, Duluth, North Shore & Western,
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western,
Duluth, Morris & Southestern, the
Thunder Bay, from Port Arthur,
Ontario.; the Grand Marais &

and Duluth & Winnipeg. This
latter road which, ifcompleted, willbe one
of vast importance to Duluth, opening up a
magnifieient new territory, will probably
be voted boads to the amount of $200,000,
in return for which the road is supposed to
locate its machine shops and terminal feat-
ures at Duluth.

The lumber interest at.Duluth is also an
extensive one. There are a large number
of mills in the vicinity, of which Duluth
counts ten within her limits, with eleven
more in the district. Three were destroyed
by fire lately. Tributary to Duluth on the

St. Louis river and on both the north and
south shores ofLake Superior there are by
careful estimate over two billion feet of

\u25a0 vine lumber. There baa been a shortage
' in the cut this year, owing to general do-
-1 preasion of trade and cut freight rates from
I Chicago. There lm^ besides been a large
I loss by lire. The total cut for ISB4 was:
,Of lumber, 208,000,000 feet; of lath, 31,?

010,000; of shingles. 54,100,000. The log
crop for 18S3-4 Wad 140.400,000 feet. This
year it willbe in the neighborhood of 100,-

. LOADING. "

000.000. There is on. hand about 45,000,-
--poo feet of lumber. Nearly all .the mills
are running, however, and the expectation
of a

LIVELYFALL PKEVATLS.
Some ofthe mills are of\u25a0 ' enormous size

and capacity. Following is a list" of the
milling companies within the district, in-
cluding those whose plant was . destroyed
by lire: . :

Inside the city limits are located the mills
of the Duluth Lumber company, Fray &
Taylor, Ilubbard & Vincent, Peyton, Kim-
ball &Barber, Oneata Lumber company,R.
A. Gray, Peck <fe Son, Little '& Simonds,
Osterhout & Hughart. Lumber Co., Barn-
hart Lumber company, Graff, Murray &
Co., Paige Sexmith Lumber company, Dai- '
ley, Heimboea & Co.

Within the district are A. M. Miller,
Thompson; Carltou Lumber company,Carl-
ton; 1). J. Reichert, Douglas county, Wis-
consin; J. M. Paine & Co., Northern Pa-
cilic Junction: Renwick; Shaw & Crossett
Lumber company, Cloquet; Water Power
company, Cloquet; C. N. Nelson Lumber
company, Cloriuet; Gibbs & Mallett, Beaver
Bay; Lovejoy & Co., . Thompson,. G. H.
Harding, Superior; Minnesota.. lron, com-

\ pany, Tower. - \u25a0 - •

The quantity of coal handled at Duluth
is also enormous. There- are -three large
companies, the Northwestern Fuel com-
pany, Ohio Central : Barge and Coal com-

! pany and St. Paul & Pacific Coal company.
; These linns handled last year 375,000 tons,
I and predict a total for 1885 far .exceeding

a striking sight, these car
loads, ship loads and
oceans of pale golden
grains, each grain per-
fect, hard and polished,
heaped up in mounds
which would bury an or-
dinary dwelling house
out of sight. Men wade

entering Duluth also consume large quan-
tities of soft coal. In shipping vessels will
carry from 1,000 to 2.300 tons each. The

: system of docks in use in unloading and re-
, loading is very complete, and extends over
j at least half a mile of

WATER FRONTAGE.
j They are provided with double tracks of

: railroad. The catching and shipping of
i fish is also an industry of importance to
I Duluth. Its extent may be estimated by
i the statement that shipments for the last

season amounted in value to $114,445.
Another feature of commerce here is the

cold storage business. The Marquis de
Mores has at Duluth large cold storage
warehouses for the transportation, storage
and sale of dressed beef and mutton, Pacific
ocean fish and Oregon fruits. The meats
are chiefly from the ranches in Montana
directed by the marquis, although this cold
storage line extends through to the Pacific,
with branches in the Canadian Northwest
and the Southwest and East of the United
States. Itis predicted that within a few
years the receipts and shipments of cattle,
alive and dressed, from Duluth will exceed

in condition.
Real estate is fairly active, nearly all the

property purchased being for immediate
improvement. In the building center of
the city §200 per foot has been paid for
building lots.

EXCELLENT RESIDENCE

lots may be found for 51, 500. The busi-
ness blocks are of modern architecture and
are supplied with metropolitan conven-
iences. Nearly all of the finer residences
are on Second street, which is a fine street
ior driving. The drainage of the city is

' naturally good, but a more comprehensive
I system of sewers is about to be constructed.
j There is considerable building on foot,
both of residence and business structures.
The waterworks, builtlast year, cost $250,-
--000.

Socially, Duluth is well provided. The ,
total value of school property is $109,-
--283.64, and comprises several modern, well-
equipped school buildings. There are
twelve church organizations, a Young Men's
Christian association with a membership of
125, a Ladies" Relief society, a Ladies' Li-
brary association and a good hospital. The
select social club of the city is the Kitchi
Gammi, numbering 100 members, and hav-
ing finely-furnished apartinente in the Opera
House block.

The opera house is a model theatrical
building internally and seats 1,000 people.
The Opera House block cost 890,000.

The great feature of Duluth, and the one

f~ . • aim me Dusmess IS
• entrance, done in a few i mo-

ments. The wheat is delivered under in-
spection into the vessels at a cost of 40
cents per 1,000 bushels to the shipper. The
month rate for storage is 4 cents from
Nov. 15 to June 1. For cleaning
grain ' in the elevators one-half
a cent per bushel is charged. For weigh-
ing the charge is 25 cents per carload to or
from cars, or 20 cents per 1,000 bushels
from elevators to vessels. The inspection
rate is 25 cents per carload and is charged
in the freight bills. There is considerable

PRECIOUS MINERAL
yet undeveloped in the region surrounding
Duluth. The subject is so exhaustive, how-
ever, that it will in the near future be made
the foundation ofa special article in these
columns.

Anysketch of Duluth . would be ; incom-
plete withoutparticular mention ofthe local
newspapers. They are the Evening Her-
ald, . Daily Tribune and Lake Superior
News, all first-class papers and enjoying
the patronage they deserve.

FLEECED IXWALLSTREET. '
\u25a0 Broke 1; Broke 1 Broke!

On the cold gray stones of New York, •
VAnd Iyearn for the vanished ducats :

1 • That floated away like cork.

The daily rabble pass on . .
To their offices down near Wall,

\u25a0- And Ithink of the time Iwas stranded •
there

By a "straddle," a "put" and "call,"

Oh, well for the broker man
i That he smiles as the tape runs out! .

\u25a0 • Oh. bad for the lamb that stares— .
\u25a0.. He little knows what he's about! " ' . \-;.-.-;
; The little white string goes on, \u25a0 :: v >-> •
I '-. Three-quarters, one-half,' and par,

The Deacon grins as the short > \u25a0

With him is declaring war. .
Broke! Broke! Broke!
. Not a sliver of hard-earned gold; i

" And the sorrowful, simple lamb returns,
Fleeced, toits ruined fold. '

' '—New York Journal,

CHARITY OF SOCIETY.!
The Way Some Washington Ladies Pind

Pleasure in Doing Good to
Others.

A Oountry Home Where Poor Children
Can Get a Breath of Presh

Air.

Dogs Amongj the Elite- -The Canine
Favorites of Distinguished

Citizens.

Movements and Amusements of 80-
--clety-Peop]e--Sceking the

Seashore.

CoTTCspondence of the Globe.
Washington, June B.—It is a pretty

cold day when society in Washington*can-
not find something with which to amuse it-
self. Sometimes it succeeds in amusing the
lookers-on, too, those who do not aspire to
be classed in that important category, "so-
ciety." Sweet charity seems to be the most
important feature of its work this week.
An afternoon tea and pound party on
Thursday afternoon for the benefit of the
Children's Country home was an interesting
feature of the week's doings. Itwas held
at the home, on Pierces Mill road, a short
distance out of the city. And this home
is One which the good people of your
city might as well know something about,
and take as a pattern for some good sensi-
ble charity work. It is a plain country

home where poor children from the city
are sent by the charitable ladies who are
managing the work for some fresh air and a
change ofdiet. Itis an excellent plan to
make a little money do a great deal of
good. This home was taken for the pur-
pose, fitted up with sleeping rooms, dining
room, play grounds, etc., for say

FIFTY CHII.PV.EN.
The food provided for them is plain, but

healthful and good. The amusements are
those fitted for children. Then the person
in charge organizes them into classes
and gives them some light instructions,
though this cannot be of a very systematic
form, as their visits last but two weeks.
The poor children are invited to this home.
The ladies in charge have a system by
which they make what they think to be
proper selections from among those who
need it most. They are made guests there
for the space of two weeks, get a
good breath of fresh air and
good food for that time. - plenty
of play in the country air, good wholesome
instruction and advice, and are returned to
their homes greatly improved in every re-
spect. It is a good thing for various rea-
sons. It benefits the children mentally,
morally and physically, it benefits the pa-
rents in some sense, it is an interesting ex-
perience for the ladies in charge of it. and
it does not cost much. Afew "teas," some

APPEALS TO THE MASCULINE HEART

and pocket, in which the ladies are expert
at a-11 times, and a little effortand the thing
is accomplished and a good many homes
and hearts made happy. Let the ladies of
your city try it.

There have been some other interesting
events this week. One of these was a wed-
ding on Tuesday, and another was a wed-
ding on Wednesday. The first mentioned
was a New York wedding, but one in which
a good many people in society here were in-
terested, and to which a good many invita-
tions were received here. The first was the
marriage ofMr. Fred Almyof New York
to Miss MillicentMagruder. A.good many
invitations were received by Washington
people of prominence to attend this wed-
ding. There was another wedding here on
Wednesday, that of Mr. J. E. Wilson to
Miss Boreland, daughter of Alexander
Boreland. The marriage took place at the
elegant residence of the bride's father on
Massachusetts avenue.

There have been quite a good many de-
partures forthe seaside this week, though
there has been no especial occasion for it as
far as the weather is concerned. Of course
there are some people who think Washing-
ton extremely warm just now, but they do
not

GO TO T*HE SEASHORE
to cool off. They generally go out in the
back yard or in the cellar to get cool.
Among those who have taken their depart-
ure this week are the family of Mr. Randall
and the venerable George Bancroft and his
wife. Mr. Bancroft has been seen
a good deal of late on the ave-
nues and country loads. He has resumed
his habit of horseback exercise, of which
he is very fond. His favorite horse died
about a year ago, and he has not ridden
very much since that until now. But the
charming weather and fine roads were too
much for him and he has been at it again.

Speaking of horseback riding calls to
mind a curious custom* which the ultra
fashionable people of Washington are just
now affecting. It is the use of what is
known among horse people as the "crop
stick." It looks for all the world liAe a
cane with about one foot of the lower end
sawed off. It is used as a whip, and is
carried on horseback

BY THE aWELLEST
of the fashionable riders. "What does it
mean?"' your correspondent asked ofone of
the livery men of the city who makes this
sort of thing a study. "Oh," he laughed,
"it is simply an absurd imitation of the
English custom. That's all. It is most
ridiculous, but we have to cater to it, of
course. InEngland, you know, those who
ride in fox hunts and that sort of thing
carry long whips with which to whip on
the hounds. Well, those whips are fas-
tened onto sticks with bent handles, looking
like canes. Of course, it is all right where
they have occasion for this sort of whips.
But they have none here. Yet they want
to ape the English fashion and so take the
stick, discarding the lash for which they
cannot have even an excuse. These 'crop
sticks' you see have each of them a strip
tied over the end, as though they were a
place for a lash; but the lash is never put
on. There is no need for it."

"And they carry these absurd clubs for
use as whips for their horses?"

"Yes, that's it. Silly, isn't it? You
might as well take your heavy cane for a
riding whip. But that is what they want
and so we let them have them. They cost
all the way from $1.50 to £15."

THE TAX COLLECTOR
has brought some interesting facts to the
surface regarding some of the society peo-
ple and their homes. The number of fine
dogs that are kept in the fashionable homes
of Washington is quite surprising. He has
a way ofregistering all dogs which are sup-
plied with "tags" with their names, and a
study ofldsjbooks furnishes some interesting
"pointers." Among the household pets
the Skye terriers seem tobe especial favor-
ites, as several hundreds ofthese bundles of
wooly hair appear on the record. The most
common name for the Skyes is "Rags,"
whtch is also applicable to Scotch terriers.
There are also a good many of the latter in
the city, and they seem to be highly re-
garded for their general intelligence and ex-
cellent qualities as watch dogs. The no-
menclature ofthe dogs is rather peculiar,
and in some instances affords considerable
insight into the personal habits of the
owner. One lady, for instance,
has named her two pug-nosed pets
"Chandos" and "Strathmore. "respectively.
Allranks in society are recognized in nam-
ing the canines. There is a Princess Pearl,
and Mr. F. B. Farnsworth of Sixteenth
street owns the "Countess Llewellyn."
while "Prince" is a name bestowed in
numerous cases. At the lower end of

THE SOCIAL LADDER

there is an unlucky black-and-tan which
bears the cognomen of "Tramp." The
French legation appears to have three
black dogs named "Tip," "Nannie" and
"Fannie" respectively. The Germans are
fond of the name "Bismarck." while a
Frenchman in East Washington calls his
dog "Napoleon." Prof. A. Graham Bell
has a brown setter named "Dash,"
while Col. Robert Ingersoll calls his
red setter by the name of "Rust." Gen.
M. C. Meigs has a brown terrier named
"Vie,"and Gen. J. F. Farnsworth has a
black-and-tan denominated "Trix."
"Bruce" is the name of a fine white and
yellow Scotch colley dog belonging to Mrs.
William E. Chandler. Besides her colley
dog Mrs. Chandler has a blue Skye called
"Tallapoosa," while Judge William Stroftg
has a tortoise shpll watch-dog and a blue
Scotch terrier. Indiana is represented by

"Hoosier," a black-and-tan belonging to
i Mr. ;J. M. Yznaga. / Mr. W. W.: Cor-
coran has "Baltimore," "V-":black
and ...white coach dog, and "Nellie"
and , "Dick," a pair of hand-
some Scotch terriers. The politicians are
represented by "Thomas Jefferson," a St.
Bernard owned by M. W. Wines of Fourth
street; "Benjamin F. Butler," a Scotch ter-
rier belonging to W. P. ;S. - Sanger of
Georgetown, and "Chester A. Arthur," an
aristocratic blue Skye owned by Mrs. S. M.
Williams of] I street, Dr. Lincoln is the
owner <of an \u25a0 Italian greyhound • named
"Zoe" and two Skyes called "Prixie", and
"Trixie," and Miss Risley Seward has a pet
which answers to the call of "Plume."
One jof the finest specimens of doghood
that ; the ; . city of J Washington , j has
seen is ; the one belonging to ex-Senator
Kellogg, a pretty little spaniel which one of
his New; Orleans friends ' sent him from
Europe a couple of years ago. It cost
$500, probably "its weight in gold."

Miss Cleveland expects to devote at least
one afternoon in each week to an informal
reception. Itis not yet decided whether
the president and his sister will go to the
Soldiers' home at all this summer, for both
are perfectly satisfied with the White house
and its surroundings, and do not expect to
find a more comfortable summer residence.
Ithas been proposed that the president and
his sister should visit Newport : during the
season, but the subject has not yet ;been
considered by either. :;>>;;:'; , ;>*''

NOTES. V' 1

Mr. W. W. Corcoran will spend the sum-
mer at White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier
county, W. Va.

Mr. George Bancroft and his wife have
gone to Newport to remain until October.
Both are in good health. .

Hon. | George B. Loringwith his wife and
daughter expect to leave for their summer
residence in Salem, Mass., on the Bth inst.

A letter from Senator Eustis, who is in
Europe, states that his daugther whose ill-
ness with Roman fever caused his hurried
departure for Rome, where she was with
her mother, is slowly recovering.

Admiral and Mrs. T. O. \u25a0 Selfridge, ac-
companied :by Mrs. Russell Selfridge and
family, left the city on Wednesday for Oak-
land, Md., where they will spend the sum-
mer.

Secretary Bayard gave a dinner party
recently, at which President Cleveland was
a guest. It is believed to have been the
first dinner invitation he has accepted since
his inauguration.

1 M. Rustau, the French minister, "was so
pleased with the rendition of the two spark-
ling little play by Le Circle dcs Precieuses
Ridicules that he at once applied to the
society to be enrolled as a member. ~''.:\u25a0'.. \u25a0\u25a0

Lieut. Grcely will spend the summer
with his family in the Berkshire hills.

Mrs.Dahlgreu, who has moved to her coun-
try seat at South Mountain, has invited
Mrs. Mary Nealy to pass the summer as her
guest.

A letter from New Jersey says that Miss
Frelinghuysen is steadily regaining her
strength after her long illness.

The Chief Justice, Mrs. and Miss Waixe
have gone to Ohio, where they will visit
the chief justice's sons. Before the 20th
they will go to New York, and on that day
the Chief Justice and Mrs. Waite will sail
on the Adriatic for England. They "will
be absent three months. -•'

'\u25a0' : :

Prof. A. Melville Bell, on his arrival in
England, was invited by Max Muller to de-
liver a course oflectures at Oxford univer-
sity. The Human Voice and its Capabili-
ties was the instructive theme of four lec-
tures. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Moncure D. Conway, who
sailed from Liverpool on the 23d, are com-
ing to Washington to live..

Gen. Sturgis, wife and daughter (Miss
Ella), who are now at the Portland, will
leave about the Ist of July for Wisconsin,
where they willvisit his married daughter,
and later go to California forthe summer.
Gen. Sturgis is to joinhis regiment in Da-
kota for a year, when he willbe retired.

Mme. Bahkmeteff expects her husband to
join her in a week. They will probably
spend much of the summer at the West End
hotel at Long Branch, where Mrs. Bahkme-
teff and her sister, when both very young,
used often to spend the summer months.

Senator and Mrs. Logan will probably
spend the month of August at the Thousand
Island house in the St. Lawrence river.

Justice Millerof the United States su-
preme court expects to spend the summer
at Block Island.

Among the visitors at the executive man-
sion last week was Mrs. Pamell, the mother
of the Irish leader of the English, parlia-
ment. Mr. W. W. Corcoran is an honored
and frequent guest at the White house, and
usually selects the afternoon for ' calling
upon Miss Cleveland.

Senor Dominguez and family will not
leave the cityuntil some time in July, when
they will go to one of the fashionable, re-
sorts for a month or two.

Maj. Ben: Perley Poore and wife left
their winter quarters at the Ebbitt house
on Friday for their summer home, Indian
Hillfarm, near Newburyport, Mass.. where
they will spend the summer. , -

Hon. William Windoni and family, who
are now in Boston, will go to Columbus, 0.,
early in June to attend the wedding of their
son, who has just graduated from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, and has
chosen the profession of an architect.

Count de Lovenorn, the new Danish min-
ister, who has already made an impression
on society, is unaccompanied by any family.

\u25a0 Mrs. Bayard and her daughters will soon
go to Wilmington, where they wiilspend
the summer. Their house, which occu-
pies an entire square on the outskirts
of the city, is delightfully situated- on a high
hill which commands a splendid view ofthe
Delaware river and the surrounding coun-
try. It is a rambling, two-story pbuilding,
with a broad piazza on three sides, and has
been the Bayard residence for many years.
The secretary expects to be kept here dur-
ing the summer, but willendeavor to go up
to Wilmington every Friday- afternoon, and
return in time for business Monday morn-
ing.

\u2666
. The Tailor and His Goose.

j New Orleans Picayune: The goose and
the tailor are very close friends.

Boston Post: One ofthe hardest things
for a boy to do is to convince himself that
the pants made forlhim byliis mother look
just as if they had come from a cloth-
ier's. .;"r/:

Fall River Advance: Faith is the most
beautiful , sentiment . which can fill the
heart of man. (We have been trying to
impress this thought upon Our tailor ever
since the need of a new spring suit dawned
upon us.) .

Boston Transcript: Elderly Adviser—
Nonsense! those clothes are good enough.
Sponge them, and they will look as good as
new.

Young Spendthrift — so; but Iprefer
to sponge the money out of somebody and
buy a new suit.
L Newark Call: Married men and bachelors
are alike " favorably impressed with the
neglige shirts which lace up with a gaudy .
shoestring. They afford a permanent set-
tlement of the vexed . question of

.sewing on buttons,' and remove the neces-
sity of fishiag around under the bureau
for the missing collar-buttons.

TIRED.

j Would Iwere laying in a fiolcl ofclover —Of clover cool ami soft, and \u25a0 scented sweet,
With dusky clouds in deep skies and hanging
7 .over,' l
And scented silence at my head and feet—Just forone hour to slip the leash ofworry
Ineager haste from Thought's impatient

rush,
And watch itrushing in its heedless hurry,

Disdaining wisdom's call or duty's hush.
Ah ! it were sweet, where clover clumps are

meeting, !

And daisies hiding, so to bide aud rost; \u25a0'"

No sound except my own heart's sturdy beat-
••! ing, •'_ '\u25a0:-':\u25a0 \-\*.p \u25a0 . ' • •

Rocking itself to sloop within my breast- •
Just to llethe're,fllled with the deeper breath-

. ing V. ';Viiii'if-:'•:. • \u25a0•\u25a0'' •
;

\u25a0

That comes of listening to. a wild bird's
song; \u25a0\u25a0 t.- \u25a0\u25a0:."• iJ- 1;-;.". .- v . .•• '.'•'iVr'

Our ' souls ' require :at \ times this free un-
sheathing — . \u0084-.... • \u0084., . . .

, Allswords will rust if scabbard-kept too
: long," ,
And lam tired— so tired of rig-id duty," .

So tired of all my tired hands Cud to do— J
I yearn, Ifaint forsome of life's free beauty,

Its looser beads "with no straight string run
• , thiough. . \u25a0", \u25a0 '.•'.,
Ay,* laugh, it laugh you will, at my crude

\u25a0i .speech; \u25a0..•\u25a0' '. ' . . 'V.
But women sometimes die of such a ; rjed

Die for the \u25a0 small joyj held beyond their
\u25a0reach, j -' \u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0... A -';','\u25a0 '-..'-' '

And the assurance they have oil they. need. .,. : :, '•—Jls.i'y .'Ashioy.Towtisend. ".

the last, JLlie

soft coal is
brought to Du-
luth from Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Black River and
Lake Erie ports,
and the hard
from Buffalo.
'The market ex-
tends west to
Washington ter-

\u25a0ritory and covers
the entire North-
west. St. Paul
and Minneapolis
each take 100. 000
tons annually.
The rail roads

m vajue. tnat 01

any possible in-
crease in the
amount of wheat I
handled from the
same port. Ar-
rangements are

*being made for
the .shipment of
cattle to Euro-
pean ports. It is
said that they
can be shipped
to Buffalo and
Montreal from
Dtiluth at a rate
not to exceed
81.50 head
for 1.000 miles
and show a gain

which attracts attention is the great group
of grain storehouses and elevators which

miles, looming up
along the harbor
front. It is the
necessarily enor-
mous capacity of
these huge cav-
ornous b i 11s

whichpermitsthe
steady flow 111 ar-
ketward of the
great grain tide.
So gigantic are
these in outward
appearance that
it is only by sight
of them that the
novice can grasp
the idea conveyed
by figures which

express millions of bushels of wheat. In
Duluth receipts of corn and oats cut but a
small figure.

The system consists of six elevators and
two warehouses, as follows: Elevator A,
built in 1870, with a capacity of 505,000 bu;
Elevator B, capacity 1.000.000:
Elevator C, 1883, capacity 1,830.000;
Elevator D, 1884 capacity 1/200,000;
Warehouse 1, 1884, capacity 750.000: Ele-
vator E, 1884, capacity 800.000; Warehouse
2, 1882. capacity 600.000, and St. Paul &
Duluth elevator, 1884, capacity COO, OOO.
Besides tnese there are now being built two
more

GIGANTIC ELEVATORS.

which will be completed by September,
with a capactity of 1,500.000 bushels each.
This will give a total storage capacity of
8,515,000 bushels. A visit to these great
structures is ofexceeding interest. Through
the open doors below the stranger can fol-
low the railroad track, where it passes from
end to end completely through the elevator.
Overhead in the cool darkness is a forest of
timber and iron beams supporting the enor-
mous bins. From above depend long ten-
tular arms or tubes, which absorb in a con-
stant ascending stream the Wheat as it
is shoveled from the car into
pits below by means of huge
scoop shovels drawn by steam aud con-
trolled by a man. From the pit it is drawn
upward into' bins, where it is weighed,
spouted downward into cleansing machines
and thence whirled aloft again into storage
bins. Sometimes before it reaches a place
ofrest the wheat traverses the height of the
building up and down several times. It is

about mit ankle deep and
shovel itaside as though muzzled.
it were dirt and not more precious than

GOLD OR SILVER.
Before being put through the cleansing

process, however, there is more or less dirt
mixed with the wheat, and as it flies offwith
the wind created by its transit through space,
the air becomes charged with an extremely
irritating and dirty load of minute particles.
This dirt is very hard on the throat and
lungs, and some of the men wear muzzles
or respirators made of tin and oakum,
through which the air is filtered.

Between Elevator B and its storehouse
runs a belt of fonr-ply rubber, four feet
wide and 300 feet long, said to be the largest
belt in the world. Upon its upper surface,
hollowed as it passes over concave rollers,
is transported the wheat at an exceedingly
rapid rate. Before the wheat is put into the
elevator it is inspected by an inspector, who

LEAVES A TICKET

in the car, specifying the grade. When it
is shoveled into the elevator pit, the fore-
man below makes out a ticket headed as fol-
lows, and also enters it upon a book:

Number of scale, letter of car or bags, num-
ber of car or bajrs, grade, test weight, num-
ber of bin, remarks.

This ticket is put into a box
and sent up stairs to the weighmaster, who
also keeps a record of its contents. By it
he knows what scale to weigh it in, where
to put it after weighing, its con-
dition, etc. If dirty, it is sent down
to the cleaning bins, after which it goes to
the separator. This last process usually
takes out from two to two and a . half
pounds for every sixty. When a car load
of grain arrives at the elevator it is in-
spected, weighed and receipted for. These
grain receipts are good as bank notes, regu-
lar

EXGIIAVED CERTIFICATES
signed by proper authority. They circu-
late as grain — from one to ten thousand
bushels, whatever the market, or the value
of the wheat may be —and are good at bank
as collateral. Itis stored in the warehouse
for the first twenty days- at the rate of I}{
cents a bushel. After that period the
storage charge is one-half a cent for
every ten days. The certificates are, when
desired, divided up4nto smaller amounts or
quantities, known as splits, for convenience
in loading vessels.

When a vessel is to be loaded with wheat
all that is necessary is to get a shipping

order from the fore-
man of the elevator,
tie up alongside, the
!elevator dock, lower

1 1 telescopic iron spout
•into the vessel's hatch-
way, turn on a valve
an/1 tha Kiic!«ucia io


